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And the Indians was running, and they're chasing you, one of the
chiefs will turn back. And he puts on his war bonnet and he goes
to them and stops them. That's another way'you can become chief.
You got to stop the enemy.
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CECIL'S SON'S BATTLE EXPERIENCE IN WORLD WAR II & HOW HE WAS HONORED
Jenny: Some of them get killed. Yeah, some of

them get killed

when they turn back, you know, to stop them or make them run the
other way. Sometimes they get knocked down and get killed.

That's

J
how come they have to go in a hard way to become chiefs. Like this.—
'"" In the Second Worl<kWar, John (his son), they-was going to charge.
But he said that it seemed like evervbody was afraid.

"Well, I'm

going to die nayhow." So he made a charge. He gak out of the
trench and he ran. And they didn't shoot. They just lucky that
nobody didn't shooj;. He was just lucky nobody didn't shoot. But
he went on six soldiers, six German soldiers, and he hold gun on
them and he captured all of them.
(Now, who was that?)
Cecil: John, my boy.
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(Oh, really. How wonderful.)
Jenny: Yeah, he's got the bronze star and purple heart in the
Second World War.
(A bronze star and purple heart?)
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Cecil: Yeah. He knows battle. He knows the number of the battle
they had in Germany. And see, they was all in the trench,.you know
how they are. And they all got killed out. But there's about
six Germans* in there. Well, on this side there was the United States.
Well, the sergeant or whoever it was, they wanted to make a charge
and run and get in that ditch, the German did.

They didn't know

when to start out, so John, he just pulled out. And he ran and he
got right on top where the six Germans was, and hold a gun on them
and he captured them. Now he's a chief. That's for bravery.

